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LAVER / CLEANSING /
PURITY
2-21-17
L) My Chosen, concentrate on deep cleansing; cleansing at My Laver is so much more than
swiping at surface areas; enter into deep cleansing
3-11-17
L) Glory, Glory Be; another facet you have grasped; (While washing, I realized I was
washing with His rights as well.)
3-14-17
L) (As I allowed My soul to be still and then washed it and my spirit...) Power; Power to
overcome; By My Power and My Might; your strength shall be Mighty;
3-18-17
HH) We have work to do; be alert, aware of it; remember these steps; (I had just washed
my soul and spirit and allowed my soul to be still. Immediately I was at peace. I was released to
be at peace.) correct; this must be part of your protocol; remember it;
3-24-17
L) invoke; forget not to invoke; (asked what?) healing; (w/ANJ I invoke the right of
healing in my body as You desire , Father.) well done; keep grasping
3-25-17
L) (As I washed out and off forgetfulness, I told it to leave. Then I told my mind to remember,
to remember in righteousness. As I continued with washing...) deep cleansing;
4-01-17
L) silence; you have a right to expect from Me; (Thank You, Lord.) adhere to My
instructions; to My protocols; take them not lightly; cement them in; that solid;
4-09-17
L) Holy art thou washed in My Holiness and Purity; deny it not; let it not be denied by
anyone; let denial not stand; let it not take root; let the words or actions of scoffers not stand
or root, My Chosen, My Children, My Bride, My love; (I agree)
4-12-17
HH) Power, Power, Power; there is Power and Might in My Blood; let that Power ignite when
you wash with it; a true force with which the enemy has no recourse; Bride, use My Blood;
you must, must know its facets; careful, careful with this knowledge; certainly not for all;
misuse it not; ever; yes, it is time; My Bride must know and rightly use; digest

4-13-17
L) Yes, Master, Master; seek the facets of My being your Master; leader, guide; see Me,
truly see Me; see Me in strength and power; My Blood will ignite; fusion comes; settle that
in your knowledge; Bride, it is time for so much; settle it, settle it; settle your minds; (did)
now it can and shall be; all is a choice
4-20-17
L) serious; serious Power; take the Power and Might of My Blood seriously; invoke; (did)
yes, Child, understand the seriousness of My Blood and the Power therein; careful sharing
4-21-17
L) (I asked that Cleansing Praises be upon me.) so be it; enjoy being clean; free from
uncleanliness
5-01-17
L) (I gave the rights that come with the washing the rights to fulfill their purposes concerning
me w/ANJ. I gave them the right to do the work Almighty God would have them do concerning
me.) finally, Child, you are grasping more facets of the rights
5-04-17
L) you have been experiencing deep cleansing; continue with the washing of your soul and
your spirit man; be observant and learn, Child; learn and increase your knowledge of Me;
must needs be, Child
5-06-17
L) ignition, ignition, ignition; declare; declare it so; (did w/ANJ) (sang hallelujahs) be it
now so
5-10-17
L) (As I was washing and allowing the Lord's Power to ignite through-in and throughout my
body and for it to work in me, for me, and through me...) understanding, you understand; (As
I was washing my face...) restoration power; (I receive, Lord, I receive) yes, you do
5-18-17
L) Come deeply into Me; it is time for you to understand the deep things I have for you; true
deep cleansing has allowed; this fact, facet is the first of the very deep understanding and
knowledge; grasp it; (When I grasped it, chills went own my right leg.) Hallelujah
5-28-17
L) Holy washing; teach Holy washing; carefully; simple terms; timely; always in a timely
manner
6-09-10)
L) Let Purity flow through you, over you; (w/ANJ I let Purity [of His Blood in the laver] flow
through me, over me.) allow My words, My Holy words to flow through every part of your
being; (Father, w/ANJ, I allow Your Holy words to flow through every part of My being doing
all You would have them legally do.) Child, now you must expect great happenings within your
being; (Father, w/ANJ I choose to expect great happenings within my being legally so.)

6-10-17
L) Holiness, Holiness, Holiness; you have washed with My Holiness; allow it to work;
(Father, w/ANJ I allow Your Holiness to work as You deem concerning me.) good
6-14-17
L) (As I was beginning to wash with the Holiness of His water...) and My righteousness; (I
included the righteousness in My washing, allowed, activated and invoked it w/ANJ.) so be it;
forget not
7-10-17
L) Cleanse, Cleanse, Cleanse; teach the babes to Cleanse themselves; (I washed L & O; J, D,
J, L, & DM and covered them with Praises.) it's a start; continue on
7-15-17
L) (I invoked the washing.) Hallelujah; it was time; declare your rights to invoke, to truly
become masters of invoking; take it into your thinking processes; (did w/ANJ)
7-28-17
L) Purity; receive when you wash; (Yes, Father) (did and AAI) all is well; Declare it so;
(As Almighty God has said w/ANJ I Declare all is well and I AAI it.) now you know it; (Yes,
Lord, I do.)
7-30-17
L) (I stuck my head in the laver.) let it drip; suffice, suffice; your laver shall suffice; (I had
asked if I should have a different laver.) be not amazed; expect; expect fulfillment of the
expected; be thankful, yes but look beyond, well beyond; miss no detail, no facet; let not
amazement cloud your vision; (Yes, Father, I understand and w/ANJ I deny, deactivate, and
refuse amazement place in any form.) good
8-01-17
L) (Deep cleansing; intense) truly clean; now parallel Me; My acts; watch Me; (briefly
smelled lilacs) (I w/ANJ choose to parallel the Lord and watch Him. AAI)
8-18-17
HP) Chicago soon; (I put Chicago in the laver and told its soul to be still.) progress, Child,
real progress;
8-22-17
L) (AAI the washing) now enter into completion; (Lord I enter into completion as You said.)
Hallelujah; keep coming, My Child; (Yes, Father, again here am I coming.) stop not
8-30-17
L) Double time; Double measures; accrue them; prepare My way; cleanse; truly cleanse;
inside and out; leave no spot no matter how small

10-20-17
L) Secure; Secure; you are Secure in My arms; (I poured water and blood from the laver
over my grandchildren and covered each with Praises and surrounded them with angels.)

needed to be , needed to be
10-25-17
HP) purity; all levels of purity; enter into all levels of purity, My Children; taint it not; let

it not be tainted by anyone for any reason; none;

11-23-17
L) washing accounted; let it take root;
12-27-17
HH) service; your service is needed and appreciated; go sit; Portend not; never from your
seats of authority, My Children; daily wash your mouths, My Children; daily wash

them; let there be no residue of incorrect speech in them; it must not be allowed its
increase; understand, never; dire importance; tell Roy first;

